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Introduction
Among the many important steps to European integration marking the last two decades, the two waves of accession of the Central an Eastern European countries (CEEC) to the European Union (EU) in 2004 and 2006 were undoubtedly among the most intensively debated. It was expected that these enlargements, which covered a total of 12 countries, with a population of over 100 million inhabitants and a GDP of over € 1,300 billion would present major challenges both to the 12 new member states (NMS12)
as well as to the 15 pre-existing EU countries (EU15). In particular on the side of the NMS12 the implementation of the acquis communautaire (Burda, 1998) , eligibility for EU structural funds (Boldrin and Canova, 2001) , potential membership in the European monetary union (Gros, 2000) and the benefits from the liberties guaranteed in the European Economic Area (Belke and Hebler, 2001) were discussed. On the side of the the EU15, by contrast, hopes for increased growth due to integration co-existed with fears with respect to potential migration and increased competitive pressures (Boeri and Brücker, 2000) .
Aside from these issues, accession of the NMS12 as has, as recently pointed out by Caroleo and Pastore (2007) , also changed the economic and political geography of the EU. This too raises a number of normative as well as analytical issues. The CEEC among the NMS12 have just emerged from a phase of massive industrial and institutional restructuring, which raises renewed analytical interest in the consequences of structural change for regional labour markets (e.g. Caroleo and Pastore, 2007) and on the capability of European regional labour markets to adjust to region specific shocks (Gacs and Huber, 2005, Bornhorst and Commander, 2006) . On the policy side, by contrast, the fact that the NMS12 are largely composed of lagging regions has shifted the allocation of EUstructural funds towards these countries. This raises the issue of whether these funds are an adequate instrument to enhance regional development in these countries and which regional policies are most suited to combat regional labour market problems.
Addressing these issues requires a clear picture of the relevant differences and similarities in regional labour market problems in the different parts of the EU. Thus a number of recent contributions have focused on analysing regional labour market problems in the EU (e.g. Overmann and Puga 2002, Perugini and Signorelli, 2004) . Only few contributions have, however, focused on regional labour market problems in the EU27 in total. Furthermore, most of these studies focus only on aggregate indicators such as the unemployment rate, without giving consideration to the substantial differences in the structure of employment, unemployment and participation in the regions of the EU27.
In this paper we analyse regional data on employment, unemployment and participation rates for 258 NUTS2 regions of the EU27 disaggregated by gender and 10 year age groups. We add to the literature by taking a broad view of the regional labour market situation. While our aims are primarily descriptive, we believe this will provide a more comprehensive view of regional labour market disparities in the EU27 than is currently available. After a short literature survey, which is used to formulate hypothesis, section 3 presents data and a descriptive analysis on both a national as well as a regional level. This section addresses the issue to what degree regional labour market problems in the EU27 have changed relative to the situation in the EU15. Section 4 then presents results of a principle component analysis conducted on disaggregate labour market indicators, while section 5 uses these results to analyse differences between the EU15 and the NMS12 on the basis of a discriminant and a cluster analysis. Section 6, analyses to what degree the correlates of the different labour market outcomes vary between the EU15 and the NMS12, by regression analysis. Section 7 concludes by presenting issues for future research.
Literature Survey
The background to this paper is shaped by three distinct but interrelated strands of literature relating to regional labour market problems in the EU27. The first is on regional development in transition economies (see Ferrangina and Pastore, 2005 , 2007 and Huber, 2007 , to which most of the NMS12 belong. This literature stresses the relationship between structural change and regional development. For instance Ferragina and Pastore (2005 and 2007) in recent surveys argue that optimal speed of transition (OST) theory (see Aghion and Blanchard, 1994, Boeri, 2000) offers two explanations for high and persistent disparities in regional unemployment rates. The first holds that regional unemployment rate disparities arise from different equilibrium outcomes with high unemployment rate regions experiencing similar labour market flows as low unemployment regions in all periods but early transition and little correlation between measures of restructuring and regional unemployment. The second explanation suggests that regional disparities reflect different speeds of restructuring. In this case high unemployment regions have high worker flow rates throughout transition and correlations between regional unemployment rates and measures of restructuring are high. From their literature survey Ferragina and Pastore (2007) conclude that the evidence favours interpretations where persistent unemployment rate disparities reflect differences in the speed of restructuring in transition.
Huber (2007) finds that regional disparities increased in almost all transition countries in the early years of transition, the regional distribution of labour market indicators has been relatively stable and there is some indication of regions diverging into two groups: a small group of well to do regions and a larger group of poorer regions.
When focusing on the long run determinants of regional differentiation in terms of unemployment and GDP he suggests that in particular capital cities and regions closer to EU borders have experienced higher growth and lower unemployment. By contrast spillovers within countries tend to be small. Regions located closer to capital cities do not profit from their vicinity to these regions to the same extent as in many mature market economies. Finally, when reviewing the literature on regional labour market adjustment he finds that hopes for regional labour market disparities to diminish through the traditional channels of migration, wage flexibility and capital mobility are bleak and that transition economies' regional labour markets may be considered as inflexible as the old EU countries'.
This literature thus suggests that -due to more intensive industrial restructuringregional labour market problems in the CEEC among the NMS12 may be of a different nature than in the EU15. This applies to both the demographic as well as the regional structure of employment, unemployment and participation. One could, for instance, hypothesize that with respect to the demographic structure male workers should have worse labour market outcomes in the NMS12 than in the EU15, since they were most strongly affected by employment decline in industry. In addition long term unemployment should be a more serious problem on account of a high mismatch component in unemployment, resulting from structural change. Furthermore, the structure of regional labour market problems should be more closely related to the industrial structure and structural change of regions in the NMS12. In addition, enlargement may have changed the EU-wide distribution of regional labour market problems, which may require a new focus of EU-wide labour market policies.
The second strand of literature related to this paper is on regional labour market disparities in mature market economies. This has used a variety of methods to determine, which labour supply and demand side as well as institutional factors shape regional labour market outcomes. Elhorst (2003) in a recent survey categorizes this literature and defines a set of variables, which, he suggests, should be included in all analyses of regional differences in unemployment. Aside from this he also documents the scarcity of research that focuses on regional labour market disparities from a European perspective.
Most contributions to date focus on case studies of one or a few countries, and only 2 of the 41 studies covered by Elhorst (2003) can actually claim to be representative for the EU (although even these studies cover only the EU12). While this lack of comparative work continues, a few studies with a more European focus have appeared recently.
Among these Overmann and Puga (2002) use non-parametric and parametric techniques to show that regional unemployment rate disparities in the EU are highly persistent.
Furthermore, they find that high unemployment regions in the EU are geographically clustered, with country borders having a small impact on the relative performance of a region and the labour market situation of neighbouring regions having a large impact. Perugini and Signorelli (2007) focusing on the EU15 from 1997 to 2006 find high persistence but also a mild tendency for sigma convergence of employment, unemployment and long-term unemployment rates. Their results suggest that regions with low employment rates have high long term unemployment rates, low population density and low per capita incomes. By contrast high unemployment and long term unemployment regions have a low population density and low per capita incomes.
Zeilstra and Elhorst (2006) using data on 11 EU countries find substantial heterogeneity of coefficients across countries when regressing regional unemployment rates on indicators deemed to important in explaining regional unemployment rates.
Most of these studies also analyse effects of labour market institutions on regional labour market outcomes. Perugini and Signorelli (2007) find that active labour market policies reduce regional unemployment and long term unemployment rates but have no effect on employment rates, higher tax wedges and increased product market regulation, by contrast, increase unemployment and reduce employment rates and spending on passive labour market policies increases the employment rate but reduces both the unemployment and long-term-unemployment rate. Zeilstra and Elhorst (2006) find that higher tax wedges and higher unemployment benefits increase regional unemployment rates, while higher levels of centralisation of wage bargaining reduce them. The only papers we are aware of that use data on new member states besides data from the EU15 are Longhi, Nijkamp and Traistaru (2005) and Perugini and Signorelli (2004) . Longhi, Nijkamp and Traistaru (2005) These contributions thus suggest that aside from regional factors also (national)
institutions play an important role in shaping regional labour market disparities in the EU.
Again this can be used to formulate hypotheses with implications for both the regional and demographic structure of labour markets. With respect to the former, regional disparities should be larger for demographic groups where institutions most strongly affect the labour market outcomes (i.e. the young, the older and potentially women). With respect to the later -to the degree that institutions are national -employment, unemployment and participation rates of regions within the same country should be more homogenous than between countries and this higher homogeneity should be highest for labour market groups most strongly affected by labour market institutions.
Finally, a third strand of literature, to which we relate primarily in terms of methodology, uses explorative data analysis to identify region types in the EU. Again this literature has followed a wide set of methods and objectives. Regional labour market typologies exist both for the CEEC among the NMS12 (e.g. Scarpetta and Huber, 1995) as well as for individual CEECs (e.g. Fazekas, 1996) and for the EU (e.g. Wiese et al, 2001 ). For this literature too, there is a lack of results for the EU27. The early contributions Scarpetta, 1995, Wiese et al, 2001 ) focus exclusively on the CEEC of the NMS12 or the EU and in some cases use regional breakdowns that do not exist anymore today. To the best of our knowledge the only exception to this is Aumayr (2007) . She classifies the 1212 NUTS3 regions of the EU 25 into 14 region types according to their industrial specialisation, productivity and accessibility. She finds that only some of these region types show regional convergence and that lower steady state incomes can be expected mostly in peripheral regions.
Data and Descriptive Analysis
Thus recent literature suggests a number of hypotheses concerning both the regional as well as the demographic structure of regional labour market problems in the EU27. The first is that there may be substantial differences between the NMS12 and the EU15. In particular male workers should have worse labour market outcomes in the NMS12 than in the EU15, and long term unemployment should be a more serious problem. Another is that differences in institutions across countries should increase regional disparities in the EU in particular for those demographic groups where they most strongly affect labour market outcomes. In this section we use descriptive data analysis both on a national as well as a regional level to consider how well our data fits these hypotheses, and to what degree the enlargements changed the regional distribution of labour market indicators in the EU27. We use data from Eurostat on 258 NUTS2 regions 1 of the EU 27 on employment and participations rates by gender and age groups from 2004 to 2006 to discuss these hypotheses. To augment our data with information on unemployment, we calculate the unemployment rate for each of these groups by using the definition ijkt ijkt ijkt ur (1 er / pr ) *100 = − (see Perugini and Signorelli (2007) for a derivation) where er ijkt is the employment rate of region i, age group j, gender k and time period t, pr ijkt is the participation rate of the same subgroup and ur ijkt is the unemployment rate. We thus have data on gender specific employment, unemployment and participation rates for the 15-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54 and 55-64 year olds. Including the total employment, participation and unemployment rates by age group and in aggregate we thus end up with 18 indicators of the labour market situation, to which we add the share of total long term unemployment in total unemployment, (which is not available on a disaggregation by age and gender but included mome the less on account of its primary importance for the 1 We exclude the French overseas territories and the Spanish regions of Ceuta and Melila due to missing data problems and indicators for those aged 65 and older due the low reliability of these data for almost all regions. NUTS2 data is used due to the pivotal role of NUTS2 regions for EU regional policy and its use in many regional labour market studies for the EU (Taylor and Bradley , 1997 , Basil, Kostoris and Schioppa, 2002 , Overmann and Puga, 2002 , Boldrin and Canova, 2001 ). assessment of the overall labour market situation, see: Mosley and Mayer, 1999) .
Relative to other researchers we thus use a larger number of indicators. 2 This reflects our particular aim to focus on regional disparities in the structure of labour market outcomes.
3.1.
National differences in labour market situation Sweden was also the country with the highest participation rate (70.9%) and Italy again had the lowest (49.2%). Two countries (Poland -13.9% and Slovakia -13.4%), despite strong declines, were outliers with respect to unemployment rates, while the Netherlands and Denmark were the countries with the lowest unemployment rates (3.8% each).
Finally, the share of long term unemployed in total unemployment was highest (and increased from 2004 to 2006) in Slovakia (76%) and was lowest in Sweden (15.5%)
Explanations, which assume that this heterogeneity is due solely to differences between the NMS12 and the EU15, seem to be to simple, however. Employment and participation rates in the NMS12 are well within the range of the EU15, although they tend to be at the lower end of the distribution. The highest employment and participation rates among the CEEC of the NMS12 are found in Estonia (56.8% and 60.4%, respectively), which is the 9 th rank among the EU27. The countries with the lowest employment rates among the CEEC of the NMS12 are Bulgaria and Hungary (46.7% and 2 Mosley and Mayer (1999) , benchmark the labour market situation in the EU using the unemployment rate, the male and female unemployment rates as well as both the share of long term unemployed and the youth unemployment rate, on the grounds that these are closely related to the goal structure of the European Employment Strategy. Amendola, Caroleo and Coppola (2006) use population density as well as activity, employment, long term unemployment rates and sectoral employment shares.
50.6%, respectively), but these still rank better than Italy. With some qualifications the same applies to unemployment rates. Here aside from Poland and Slovakia most of the CEEC range in the middle of the unemployment rate distribution among the EU27, and in Latvia, which had the lowest unemployment rates among the NMS12, unemployment rates were at 5.6% in 2006 (the 7th lowest among the EU27 countries). The data, however, confirm that restructuring has had an important impact on the structure of unemployment in the NMS12. The share of long term unemployed in total unemployment differs most clearly between the EU15 and the NMS12. With respect to this 4 of the NMS12
(Romania, Bulgaria, Slovakia, and Poland) lead the EU27 and all of the NMS12 range in the upper 2/3 of the distribution. 
3.2.
Regional Indicators Descriptive statistics at the national level thus suggest some differences between the NMS12 and EU15. We are, however, more interested in the regional labour market situation. Two questions that arise in this respect are whether accession of the NMS12 has changed the overall distribution in the EU27 relative to the EU15 and whether the distribution differs among individual subgroups. In table 1 we look at the size of regional disparities (measured by the coefficient of variation) for all indicators analysed for both the EU15 as well as the NMS12. According to these results regional disparities in aggregate employment, unemployment and participation rates are only slightly higher in the EU15 than in the NMS12, despite the EU15 being composed of a much larger number of regions (203 relative to 55). This suggests that aggregate regional disparities between the EU15 and the NMS12 are by and large comparable. Table 1 , however, also suggests more sizable differences of regional disparities in both the EU15 and NMS 12 with respect to employment, participation and unemployment rates of individual demographic groups. Regional disparities in participation and employment rates in both the EU15 and NMS12 are about double or three times as high as the average at the two ends of the age distribution (i.e. for the young and the old) and higher for females than for males. The same applies to unemployment rates. Here regional disparities are larger for females than for males and strictly increasing in age (i.e. higher than the average by a factor of 1.5 for the oldest age group). Thus regional labour market disparities among both the EU15 and NMS12 suggest substantial differences in the behaviour of the labour market for women, the young and the older, where in particular for the later two groups (national) institutional differences may play an important role in shaping regional labour market performance.
Finally, the impact of the NMS12 on EU27-wide disparities in employment, unemployment and participation rates seems to be limited, since coefficients of variation hardly change relative to the EU15 when considering the EU27. This finding is in stark contrast to results concerning GDP and suggests that differences in employment, participation and unemployment rates between the NMS12 and the EU15 are not large enough any more to cause extreme increases in EU27 disparities.
Non-Parametric estimates of the distribution of labour market indicators
Focusing exclusively on the coefficient of variation to characterise the distribution of regional labour market problems in the EU27 may, however, be somewhat These findings are mirrored in Figure 3 , which presents kernel density estimates of the distribution of male, female and total employment, unemployment and 3 Pench et al, 1999 argue that this may be a result of the lacking responsiveness of regional wage rates to regional unemployment. participation rates for the EU27 and the EU15 4 . The participation rate distribution both in the EU27 and the EU15 is left skewed, which implies that there is a large share of regions with participation rates higher than the mean and a small share of regions with low employment rates. Furthermore, at least for males, the distribution of employment rates is bimodal, which suggests the existence two clusters of regions: one with high and one with low participation rates. The distribution of unemployment rates, by contrast, is skewed to the right both in the EU27 and the EU 15 and a small "bump" to the right of the mean typically comprising regions in Southern Spain, Southern Italy, and Eastern Germany (in the case of the EU15) as well as of Poland and Slovakia (in the case of the EU27) indicates a cluster of regions well above the EU average. A second finding derived from figure 3 is that the distribution of regional employment, unemployment and participation rates has not changed dramatically due to the accession of the NMS12. Thus here too differences are not strong enough to lead to visible changes in the distribution of the EU27 relative to the EU15.
The differentiation of regional labour market problems in the EU: A principal components analysis
Thus our analysis so far suggests substantial variance in the structure of regional labour market problems in the EU27. Conducting the analysis on the full set of 19 indicators used in this paper, however, leads to difficulties in interpreting results. Thus to uncover the factors underlying heterogeneity, we conducted a factor analysis, in which we included the employment, unemployment and participation rates for males and females by age group as well as the share of long term unemployed. 5 From this analysis we obtain 5 significant factors (table 2) . These account for 88% of the total variance in our data. Furthermore, the five significant factors have relatively intuitive interpretations:
4 Figures A1 to A3 in the appendix present estimates for disaggregate indicators. Interestingly, we find stronger bimodality for the young and the older.We do not separately analyse the distribution for the NMS12 because the low number of regions leads to unreliable results. 5 We did not include the overall male and female as well as total employment, unemployment and participation rates by age group to avoid multicolinearity among indicators. Factor 1 explains 45% of the variance in the data and is high where unemployment rates (irrespective of the demographic group) and long term unemployment is high, while employment rates are low. This factor is thus closely associated with the overall unemployment and employment situation of a region. The second factor explains a further 19% of the variance and is associated with high female employment and participation rates, while the third factor, which explains about 10% of the variance, is high for regions with high youth employment and participation rates, low youth unemployment rates and low long term unemployment. It thus measures the labour market situation of youths. The fourth factor, contributing another 9% to the total variance, is particularly high in regions where participation and employment rates of prime age males (i.e. those aged between 25 and 45) are high and the male youth unemployment rate is low. This factor is thus associated with the labour market situation of (prime aged) males. The fifth factor finally, is associated with high participation and employment rates of the elder (i.e. those older than 54). The results of a regression of these factors on aggregate labour market indicators (total employment, unemployment and participation rates) in table 3 are indicative of the explanatory power of structural explanations of regional employment, unemployment and participation rate disparities in the EU. Together the five significant factors explain between 80% to over 90% of the variance in aggregate employment, unemployment and participation rates. 6 Factor 1 is negatively correlated with the aggregate regional employment and participation rates and highly positively correlated with the regional unemployment rates. By contrast all other factors are positively and significantly correlated with total regional employment and participation rates but negatively with unemployment rates. The highest marginal effects on aggregate employment rates are found for factor 3. Here a one standard deviation increase is associated with a ceteris paribus increase in the employment rate of 3.3 percentage points. Factor 2 has the 6 Note that these aggregate indicators were not included in the factor analysis and that factor scores are orthogonal with mean zero and unit standard deviation, by definition. A unit increase in a factor is thus equivalent to a standard deviation increase. strongest impact on regional participation rates with a one standard deviation increase increasing the participation rate by 2.9 percentage points. Finally, Factor 1 has the strongest impact on regional unemployment rates. A standard deviation increase in this factor increases regional unemployment by 4 percentage points. Factors 1, 2 and 5 also have a strong impact on regional employment rates, while factors 3 and 5 have a strong impact on regional participation rates. The marginal effects of factors 4, by contrast, are the smallest among all factors. This thus suggests that high unemployment rate regions in the EU27 (i.e. regions with a high score of factor 1) are also regions with low employment and participation rates, while regions with a good labour market situation for females, young and the elder (i.e. high factor scores for factors 2, 3 and 5) also have high aggregate employment and participation rates, but low unemployment rates. 
Do the New Member States Differ from the EU15?

ANOVA Results
A further question we set out to address is to what extent NMS12 regions differ from the EU15 in their labour market outcomes. A number of pre-accession studies find that national labour market outcomes in the CEEC of the NMS12 do not differ dramatically from those in the EU15. For instance Knogler (2001) concludes that in 1998 the CEEC did not perform worse than many EU15 countries concerning most indicators and outperformed most of the EU15 with respect to gender differences in unemployment and employment rates. Similarly, Huber (2003) concludes that most indicators of labour market development in the NMS12 are within the range of the EU15. With regional data we are able to test these hypotheses more formally. We conduct a series of ANOVA tests of the hypothesis that average employment, unemployment and participation rates in the NMS12 do not differ significantly from the EU15 for each of the indicators as well as for the five principal components derived in the last section. Furthermore, since as shown in section 1 there is also substantial heterogeneity among both EU27 as well as NMS12
countries we ran regressions of regional indicators on a set of country dummies to examine how much of the regional variation can be explained by national differences.
Results (in table 4) suggest that the average unemployment rates in NMS12 regions were significantly higher for almost all subgroups (except for the elder) while employment and participation rates were lower. The only exception to this is the participation rate of prime aged (35 to 54 of age) females, which is significantly higher in the NMS12. When, however, conducting the same analysis on the factor scores we find significant differences between the NMS12 and the EU15 only with respect to factors 2 to 5 (i.e. those most strongly associated with the labour market situation of the females, young males and the older). Thus in particular the structure of regional labour markets differs between the NMS12 and the EU15, where -as already found in the descriptive analysis -the NMS12 have a significantly worse situation with respect to the labour market situation of males, young and elder (factors 3, 4 and 5), but in average perform better in average with respect to females (factor 2).
The results, however, also suggest that for most indicators, regression models, in which regional employment, unemployment and participation rates are regressed on a dummy for regions in the NMS12, explain only very little of the variation. The R 2 values of these regressions (columns labelled EU-R2 in table 4) mostly explain less than 10% of the variance. The only case where a dummy for the NMS12 explains more than 15% of the regional variance is with respect to factors 3 and 4 (i.e. factors associated with the youth and the male labour markets) of the principle components analysis. While in particular this last result confirms some of our hypothesis with respect to the potential differences in the labour market situation between the NMS12 and EU15, we conclude that simple East-West explanations of regional differences in labour market conditions only have a low explicative power and are not able to explain the large variance in regional labour market indicators within the EU27. factors are most important in explaining regional labour market disparities in labour market segments that may be considered most strongly affected by national institutions.
Cluster Analysis
While differences between the NMS12 and the EU15 are thus important, national differences seem to be more important in particular when considering the labour market situation of the young and the old. These findings, however, tend to mask the substantial heterogeneity within both the EU15 and NMS12. A potential shortcoming of the above analysis is that there may be a number of regions characterised by similar labour market problems located in different countries. To analyse this issue we performed a cluster analysis using the factor scores of the principle components of the last section as cluster variables. Furthermore, we use correlation coefficients as distance measures and average within group linkage to define groups. To decide on the number of clusters reported we look at the distance between the two merged clusters. We decided for 5 groups to avoid an excessive amount of groups. Table 5 and figure 6 display the characteristics of the members of these groups; figure 5 shows the geographic location of cluster members.
The findings suggest that the CEEC among the NMS12 are not characterised by completely different regional labour market problems than the EU15. The cluster where most of the NMS12 regions can be found is cluster 2, which is marked by high scores of factor 1, the lowest average employment and participation rates and the highest total unemployment rates among all clusters. Furthermore, in terms of the structure of employment, unemployment and participation rates this cluster has the highest unemployment rates and relatively low employment rates for most groups, while participation rates are more in line with the average. Aside from regions of the NMS12 in Poland, Slovakia and Eastern Hungary this cluster draws its membership from 32 EU15 regions, which are mostly located in Germany and France. Thus these regions are the most comparable to NMS12 regions. Italy, Southern Germany and France. It has aggregate employment and participation rates in the middle ranges of the EU27 distribution and also performs average with respect to the demographic structure of employment, unemployment and participation rates. Cluster 5, by contrast, which also encompasses some Romanian regions and two Baltic countries may otherwise be considered a cluster of the northern labour markets of Sweden, Denmark and Great Britain. This cluster has the second lowest unemployment rates and high employment and participation rates. In addition, here the employment rate of the older and (to a lesser degree) of women is particularly high. In consequence our analysis suggests that southern European labour markets, which have often been viewed as the most comparable to the NMS12 on account of their high unemployment rates, may not be the best comparison group. The southern European regions of Italy, Spain and Greece are put in Cluster 4. Of the NMS12 only Malta belongs to this cluster. This cluster is also characterised by high unemployment rates, high shares of long term unemployment and low participation and employment rates. It, however, differs from cluster 2 by high gender differences in employment, unemployment and participation rates. Finally, a cluster where none of the NMS12 regions are grouped is cluster 1 which collects the low unemployment regions of primarily Austria and the Netherlands. Here aside from low unemployment rates low youth unemployment rates but also low participation rates of the older, prevail.
Regression Analysis
A final hypothesis we want to address is that regional labour market problems may be correlated with different variables in different parts of Europe. In particular we hypothesised that due to higher industrial restructuring in the CEEC among the NMS12, industrial structure and structural change may be more important correlates of regional labour market outcomes in the NMS12. In this section we use regression analysis to address this issue. In his survey Elhorst (2003) suggests that the variables most often found to be significant determinants of the regional unemployment rate are: the age structure of the population, the educational attainment of the population, the participation rate, employment growth, the share of persons living in the public rental sector, social security and minimum wage levels, amenities, wages, productivity, vacancy rates, market potential as well as the national unemployment rates and the share of long term unemployed.
Of these we were able to obtain (from EUROSTAT sources): the share of less educated (i.e. ISCED levels below 2) and the share of the highly educated (ISCED 5 or 6) in active age population, the share of the population aged 25 or older in active aged across the sectors mentioned and the participation rate. In addition we also include country fixed effects to account for national institutions (such as the generosity of social security system, minimum wages and national labour market regulations) as well as the national labour market situation (such as national unemployment rates). 88 Source: Eurostat, own calculations, dependent variable: ln(unemployment rate), values in brackets are heteroskedasticity robust standard errors, *** (**) (*) signify significance at the 1 (5) (10)% level respectively, bold figures report a significant (at the 5% level) difference of coefficient estimates between the NMS12 and the EU15, regression includes country dummies, which are not reported Table 6 Third the results suggest only few differences in the correlates of unemployment rates between EU15 and NMS12. The only variable for which coefficient estimates for the EU15 and NMS12 sample differ significantly, is the indicator of sectoral structural change. Here point estimates suggest a small positive impact in the NMS12 but a negative one in the EU15, both coefficients are, however, individually insignificant. Thus our hypothesis that initial industrial structure and structural change have a stronger impact on the regional labour market situation in the NMS12 and EU15 finds at least some limited support. Differences in the determinants of regional unemployment rates among the clusters defined in the last section, by contrast, seem to be slightly higher. In particular for cluster five (i.e. the cluster of southern European regions) educational attainment and wages are a significantly more important determinant of the regional unemployment rate than elsewhere and for Cluster 4 (i.e. the northern European Labour markets) educational attainment is more important.
As a further experiment we also regressed the (log of the) aggregate regional employment rate on the same set of variables. Results of this regression (in table 7) largely accord with those for unemployment rates. Aside from national determinants, regional factors are also an important determinant of regional employment rates. The R 2 values in this specification are by 20 percentage points higher than those in the model of section 4, where only national dummies were included. The share of long term unemployed, participation rates and the share of the population older than 25 in the total active population are the most important determinants of employment rates, with parameters (as expected) oppositely signed to those for unemployment rates. In addition here too differences for the NMS and the EU15 pertain only to the impact of structural change on the employment rate (which is negative but insignificant for the NMS12 and positive but insignificant for the EU15) and education and wages seem to have a significant impact only in cluster 5 (i.e. the southern European labour markets) and education is more important in cluster 4 (i.e. northern Europe). Eurostat, own calculations, dependent variable: ln(employment rate), values in brackets are heterosjedasticity robust standard errors, *** (**) (*) signify significance at the 1 (5) (10)% level respectively, bold figures report a significant (at the 5% level) difference of coefficient estimates between the NMS12 and the EU15, regression includes country dummies, which are not reported Finally, tables A1 to A4 in the appendix present results for unemployment and employment rates of the young (15-24 year olds), the older (55-64 year olds) as well as males and females as dependent variables. While the results for unemployment rates (tables A1 and A2) are quite similar to those for aggregate unemployment rates, for employment rates (tables A3 and A4) we find some variation. In particular educational attainment is a more important determinant for participation of all groups (where interstingly the coefficients are oppositely signed for young and the older) and differences in the correlates of male regional employment rates between the NMS12 and the EU15 are more significant than for aggregate employment rates (with -as hypothesizedsectoral employment shares being more important in the NMS).
Thus we conclude that aside from national factors explaining regional unemployment rates, regional correlates (of which the age structure of the population, long term unemployment, participation and sectoral employment shares are the most important) contribute a substantial part to the explanation for differences in aggregate regional employment and unemployment rates in the EU27, and that differences in these correlates between the EU15 and the NMS12 on aggregate indicators -with the potential exception of the impact of structural change -are mostly insignificant, but that there may be some differences between clusters, in particular when considering the cluster of southern European labour markets and that there may be more significant differences in the correlates of the structure of regional employment rates beween the EU15 and the NMS12 in particular for male employment rates.
Conclusions
In this paper we argue that the literature on regional labour market development, leads to a number of hypotheses with respect to the regional and demographic structure of labour market problems in an enlarged EU. We also argue that these factors are linked and present evidence which indicates that looking at the structure of regional labour market problems is important. We find that regional disparities in employment, unemployment and participation rates are of a different order of magnitude for individual labour market groups than for the overall aggregates and that a factor analysis based on indicators of the structure of regional employment, unemployment and participation rates can explain between 80% and more than 90% of the variance in aggregate employment, unemployment and participation rates in the EU27.
In addition, we find significant differences between the NMS12 and the EU15. In particular both national and regional data indicate that the NMS12 have higher long-term unemployment shares as well as lower employment and participation rates of males and higher youth youth unemployment rates than the EU15. We, however also show that simple East-West explanations of regional labour market disparities can rarely explain more than 10% of the EU-wide variance in the 19 regional labour market indicators considered and both the results of cluster and factor analyses suggest substantial similarities between the labour markets of individual NMS12 and EU15 regions. In particular the labour markets of Poland and Slovakia are most comparable to the high unemployment regions of northern and eastern Germany but less so with the southern European labour markets. We also find that in contrast to income differentials, regional disparities in labour market indicators have not increased dramatically within the EU27 due to enlargement and that the distribution of regional labour market indicators has also not shifted visibly.
We also find that national differences are important (and more so than East -West differences) for explaining regional labour market disparities in the EU15. For most of the indicators used in this paper, national dummies can explain more than 40% of the total regional variance in the EU27. Our results also corroborate the hypotheses that national factors are more important for the young and the older and that for these groups also regional disparities within the EU are largest. At the same time, however, when regressing regional unemployment and employment rates on a number of variables found to be signicant in the literature, we find that regional variables such as the the share of long term unemployed, the share of the older active aged population, the sectoral employment share and the participation rate, are significantly correlated with regional labour market differences even after controlling for national differences. Finally, our regression results provide only little evidence that the determinants of aggregate regional employment and unemployment rates differ starkly between the NMS12 and the EU15 but indicate that educational attainment and wages are more important in the southern European labour markets and that differences between the EU15 and the NMS12 are larger when considering the structure of employment, where the later applies in particular to male employment rates.
In sum our results thus suggest that disparities in regional labour market problems in the EU27 are shaped by an interaction of national factors such as institutions and regional determinants which in addition interact differently for different groups of the labour market. We would thus suggest that future research, which sets out to determine in more detail, how different interactions between national institutions and regional determinants differentially impact on regional labour markets, would be particularly rewarding to get a more complete picture of regional labour market disparities in the EU27. Furthermore, such research could also focus more strongly on the causes of regional disparities for individual demographic groups. Our results suggest that the labour market for youths and the older could be of particular interest in this respect. In addition one element that is missing from our analysis are differences in the labour market situation of persons with different qualifications. Thus a detailed analysis of regional differences in the labour market situation for different skill groups is also left to future research.
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